
Dear Jim, 	 1/24/80 

It may very well be that 2/8 will be me last appearance in coert in C.A. 75-1996. 
As of neve absent what I believe in impossible, I intend it to be. 

Our conversation yesterday was immix= persuasive in telling me that it must be. 

I'd taken some encouragement the day before when you assured me that your approach 

would be different, only yesterday you demonstrated that it isn't and won't be. 

While I did not know of the practise of otheo judges in accepting sampling, once 

I saw thin 0 in what Cole wrote Green I assumed it. I did not think he invented it. 

The only response you conceived, at least expressed, is exactly what has needless and 

rainously perpetuated this litigation. 

You want to dangle on the D.T. lawyers' etrinee. 

Not intellectually bet peyehologically uou are unable to take an initiative. As 

a resuly you spend all your tie responding to what you could and should have die—
missed long ago. You never stop responding, no response means anything and the case 
goes on. Aud on. And oa. Weth absolutely nothing to show for it — literally. The 

onle records we've gotten since what was promised the summer of 1976 are those I've 

gotten, aside from a few meaningless Fensterwald records that are inedequate and that 
are now not worth fighting over. I merely seemmed them night before last. What little 

reprocessing there has been I got. Same for the Long tickler, the Patterson records, 
etd. But in even those case you were incapable of any foliowup. You never pressed for 

the promised reprocessing when I got ximmaxl through on my complaint and they promised 

it long enough to quiet us. 

The only times I've insisted, and had to really fight on those occasions, it 

'corked out well, only you dropped it once that hearing was over. Beemple, how I had 

to fight you to get you to lay anything about Beckwith what I had that solid ease 

for you. You understated it much to much, you accepted the judge's copaut, of eeeaking 

severely to him, which meant nothing except that you gave her a chance to save her 
face, and you let that drop dead. So since my 1973 you have done nothing about the 

Judge's earlier directive that they prepare a response to "ila's memo. You let it 
stand the way it is. You mate no use of my affidavit, which daetaem destroys them on 

this and proves false sw earing. (But then you have made no use of the many Effidavits 

that prove false swearing, with the judge doing nothing about them and thg trans-

cripts of the 'statue calls not even holding pro forma reference to them. 

The judge issued an Order in 6/76 that FBI names not be withheld. So until I 
finally raised so much hell about it they had to change they got away with it merely 

because you did nothing. You were, instead of mane thin powerful thing, waiting for 
their next westing of your time. Most of this case has been devoted to your awaiting 
their always successful steps devoted to wasting both of us. 

Wheree-eu did do what was right and neeeesery, like early on filing the Vaiifeen 
_motion, you abandoned it. When at the outset I proved that they had violated the 
Stiaulation, in which you let youeself be deceived, you abdndoned that, too, so that 
ce - since then they have been able to stall us over that and contrive a phoney, all— 

delaying issue over that. There are many ouch things. Your mace answer was that you 

didn't have time. True. You have an almost psychological compulsion to permitting 
if not enticing situations in which you stay overly busy wasting your time in futilities 

you make possible for them merely because you absolutely refuse to fight like a court-
room lawyer fights. As Ieve told you pften enough, they have you sized up correctly 

and as one lawyer passes the case to another peed the word along. Each one plays the 

same games with you, differing only in their wanner. 

I was ace:a-et that the only response you could t'eink of in rccponse to Cole's 
sampling diversion was to file a B1 order. As you will see from what I wrote you 

earlier, I ne not opposed to tasting this beak on his:. I sugeeeted it. But that is 

not the crux of the response that is required. You go his way once again, reacting only, 



and if it ecoks as well ao you'd hope he gill still have aaoceoded for the cane will 
hot have been advanced a single bit. 

Colo felt you out in the depositions. "'le learned that it is not possible to 
throw too much shit in your face unleeo 	gets ioto your mouth. You took anything. 
kinally I had to start cutting him ofl and oaking efforts to and his creating a false 
record. You took a ything and aE e. reeult you got even more dieoreenized. te got to 
you and you couldn't even control your own papers. In response to their devices you 
Tometexee 

 
pretended you were a collet professorm not a lawyer. Whc.n wc ettt hilly 

to admit there were records we did not get you actually agreed to write tole a letter 
ilthat you never found time for) instead of saying hell, no- we filed the request end 
you produce the records pronto of we go to the judge. On that she'd not have dared 
disagree oith you. SO we don't have those oecordo thet should have been produced 

in 1975 and Cole has his out, you promised to write him a letter and didn't. This 
happened ran:oral 

-dy the time we had him aveo a barrel on the abstracts you found a way of lotting 
him roll off and Kostino our time - not aoodieg like a lawyer argues when he wade his 
sample offer. 1f he looses, so it is not now certain ho will beosuea you let him get 
sway with everything to now on this, he still wins becuse he will have wasted several 
more months for us, gotten the judge even more befuddled, end wanted more of my life. 
The obvious way to react was to behave like a elwyer, to ergo, The argument is imple. 
The records are or are not within the request. Sampling in irrelevant. But you NEVER 
argue anything at all. You save yoorself for being wasted and going along with 
anything, no matter how ridiculous. I suppose becsue you are afraid or many third n 
none of which can possible be as bad, if real, as the consequences of this permeating, 

dominating fear. Now you are afraid that the judoe will gn for the sampling diversion. 
But you never talked about how to atop it or even try to other than the side issue 

of the b1 claims. 

You don At like to fight but lawyers do nothing else. I don't like to fight either. 
Ey pacif:;.em cost ion oy college: degree, but I did not claim pacifism, with a nicer 
record of it, in World War II. I'd rather do almost anything else but when I have to 
fight as you know I do. And even when by doing this I worked out good things with 
Shea you have yet to make any  ass of any of it. Even when l  put it together for you 
in affidavits onoo you file thee you forget them bemuse that means fiohting back 
and you have compulsions agAinat that, And example is the reprocessing, which they all 
fear, but not nearly as much as you. 4ou've made no use of it. We have these depositions, 
which are not as good as they could be but are of great usefulness. Only when you have 
a chancy_ to use than you Ooo't. We took depooitions one the purbose of them, as of 
all my affidavits, is to forget them so you can got bogged down in what the i'epartrent 
lawyers want you to get b000ee down in. The costa of then afildavits is great and 
burdensome and possibly dangerous for us, so you foil to use what good they can be. 
The only el,  aren't reasonnic that it would reoyire you to be a courtroom lawyer and that 
is worst) than the plague for you. 

When you were in Singapore in 1976 and far away from the courtroom you saw and 
underotood olearlo how to fight this case, oeke me to 0000aro, and I ooeat on anoreolui 
amount of wasted time making that preparation, only to find that when you got near 
the courtroom aealoo you again: got afreid of being a lawyer. And that is Glut only roaoon 
we are still in court in this case. 

There is nothing you don't fear. When Lynne pulled that dirty trick on you on 
the consultancy you went along even thouO I have already said moro and 'traced more 
objection than you v  had warned me about. Lou didn't ask to loe able to discuss this 
with me, you didn t follow! my leads and above all you didn t do what A lawyer should 
have done, say that we had provided some of this and let them bee in with that-Lila's 

memo which, as you ultimately saw, they could not respond to. 



A WM, if sonething like this io goino to happen, has the terms fixed in 
advance. So you didn't.onn oea. reedy I'm out all of that tioee 	Inn elonon 
time for the writing of a book, an the tine I wasted over your Singapore request was 
enough tine for t e writing of another book. 

And you never loam from any of those thinga. Tnoy caah lead to a repetition. 
This is not beeouse you don't ]miaow better or can't do bettor. Iou can be brilliant 
Ind effective when you let yourslf be. 

I've just finished reading the nitchell doposition tranocript. I'll be sending 
you a 	40V13 benlune euce in it is quitu useful. nut Mio noreu to which you book 
off in it is astounding. You would not join iasue. An example is Mitchell's cleiw that 
what " orovinee wea oat seneaute. I doolt koow fist ho wao ontenuoo onout. Dot I do 
recall passing you a note asking hie to specify and whether he had asked me to 
clarify, noioher c, which he ever did with sae. Sc you let theme build a phoney record 
they will be able to use an the conoultanoy. There aro other such bast/noes. 

Your determination not to change is reflected in the depositions. I don't know 
why you can't arrange your lepers so that you have control over them nd the cosieu 
but the solution was simple let Rao have the copies so you'd not have to be shuffling 
so mane staylce endlessly. We offered that but you have the compoleion to be dieorgonized 
and to shuffle papers. Often euouen not finding nho, and {,wing Cole the kind of 
device he  woo lookino for and used offoetivoly. et used thoso things to keep you off 
balance and the transcript reflect the high degree of his success. Too oany times 
you KKK= never: retardant° whot you weoo into. 

None of this is going to ohange until you went it to change enbugh for it to 
change. 1 an not ooino to fight with you. You will want it to change and will change 
it or you will not. 

Bach trip to Washington wastes a day for me and costs me over ne50. Paying Rao 
has had Lil sin' M6 1/.7.7Tif?a for a an tile, and it nnonoo her. 3oz goon owno cf 
paying hero Ao good cones of py tripo to Washiogton in 199 . 

Whether I en ever in the courtroom in that case aoni depends on what hapioens and 
npeennt Innen en the nth. I'm not going to toll you again w2nt I want or don t want. 
You mill bootstrap yourself or you will not. This eotire things is poycholoetcal and 
only you can do something about that. Until you want to you can't and won't. And umlesa 
you do it is a certain looser for mu and a waste of what I don't have, time and money. 

If a tb othor cosou pecoeod they proceed. as 19% has I oill absent myself from 
them. Your abdications in 76-0322 have us in a similar sitaotion. You have not done 
the thing:: I naked you to do in it Ouoeto the long ooriod uo have mot beao in coort 
and you have made no u.e of the record I have made in it ou7oide of court. Even 
the effcttve tool you had in this aria 1 spelled out to "ateelf6 at OUT nooferunee 
before the ntatun call you have not used. Likewaise when you spelled it out effectively 
in the Civil Division conforenoe in 1'1/6 and the in coeera neotino you promotly forget 
it and didn t implinent it. To a limited degree I nave, after waiting two years. 

There is no doubt that you have groat time  presaureu bet:ouzo you no along with 
all the official oilmen for wanting you. Tte rooult is teat wheL thole is oonoteloc 
important you can't get to it. For example, what did you do about the Memphis index? 
Or when you did nethin' with what I ieve yoo, onnt use have you rade of the reams by 
which I worked it into the record, without any dispute, as none of my evidende has 
been disputed? So uo have all th000 felon rot soorchoO in 022 ond io icy app oals 
and you haveu't even spoken to netcalfe, even though on a number of cassions and over 
a number of differ at isooan I onion yoo to mako hen witting. 

If you can bootstrap yoursolf into a differ nt ottitudo I'm oonfident malty of 
your other proelems will be relieved. ` hope you can bring yourself to want to 
because I'm sure if you do you will be able to do it. Sincerely, 


